Welcome the warmth of the afternoon sun. Welcome a cool, comforting breeze. Welcome the chance to relax, knowing your cozy little nook is guaranteed for life.

Welcome the benefits of the Simonton Reflections® Garden Window into your home. This unique window features two easy-opening side casements and a standard glass shelf. Plus, it’s engineered to resist moisture and air infiltration and keep your home more energy efficient. But beyond that, it’s simply beautiful. The Simonton Reflections® Garden Window comes with a comprehensive lifetime limited warranty, ensuring that it will be a welcome sight in your home for years to come.

Welcome to a world of advanced engineering.

**Designed for structural integrity**
The Simonton Reflections® Garden Window is built to last. Through harsh winters. Rainy springs. And brutally hot summers. Features include:
:: Fusion-welded frame and sash
:: Snap-in sill cover to resist water penetration
:: One-piece unit, assembled at the factory

**Designed for thermal efficiency**
The Simonton Reflections® Garden Window is designed to lower your energy bills.
:: 1” double-strength insulating glass unit
:: Multiple-chambered vinyl profiles
:: Exterior-glazed insulating glass unit

**Designed for beauty**
Add a new dimension of style to your home.
:: Available in custom sizes
:: 1-1/4” Birch veneer seat board
:: One 3/8” adjustable polished-edge tempered glass shelf

**Designed for ease of use**
Side casement windows can be opened and closed effortlessly, giving you the freedom to allow as much or as little air in as you want.
:: Full-range sash movement
:: Multi-point, single-lever locking system
:: Integral screen track
:: Rollformed screen frame with fiberglass screen mesh
:: Dual weatherstripping
:: Corrosion-resistant hardware*

**Designed to suit you**
The Simonton Reflections® Garden Window has a variety of options.
:: Oak veneer or white pionite laminate seat board
:: One additional glass shelf
:: Colonial flat grids in white or tan (Centerlite only)
:: Factory-installed seat board insulation
:: ProSolar® soft coat Low E glass with an Argon gas fill works to reduce heat loss in winter while maintaining air-conditioned air in the summer

All this and a Simonton dealer nearby to help you, too.